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ARC 

T he fall walk-through is wrapping up, and the Architectural Review Committee would like to thank the Kingston Chase 
residents for continuing to support the community through conscientious upkeep and home improvement. 

 
This walk-through is somewhat behind schedule, so the ARC members voted not to include moss growth on siding as part of 
the non-compliance checklist. While moss growth is a common problem on our (supposedly maintenance free!) vinyl siding, 
scrubbing and/or power washing is no treat in cold weather. If your siding is in need of cleaning, please make a note to take 
care of it next year before the spring walk-through (conducted in April). 
 
We look forward to hearing from homeowners the first Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the clubhouse. While 
applications are generally held and voted upon at the monthly meeting, emergency situations such as leaky roofs in need of 
immediate replacement or non-functioning garage doors that leave valuables exposed will be dealt with in-between sessions. 
In such an emergency, please e-mail kchoa.arc@gmail.com for a same day response. 

Decorate for the Holidays 
 

E ven though the Holiday House Decorating Contest 
is no longer being held, the Kingston Chase Board 

of Directors encourages all residents and homeowners 
to show their festive spirit by putting out holiday lights 
and decorations. The holidays are a unique time of year, 
and everyone who lives or visits Kingston Chase enjoys 
the extra attention given to decorative lighting and lawn 
ornaments during this season. Thank you! 
 
 

Keep Curbs and Sidewalks Clean 
 

W ith the active growing season behind us, home-
owners and residents are still reminded to keep 

weeds and debris from collecting in nooks and crevices 
along sidewalks and curbsides. Many of these issues 
may have been cleared away by the recent re-paving of 
Kingston Chase streets. If not, please make an extra to 
go outside and remove any accumulated trash, rocks, 
sand, debris, and stubborn weeds from these areas. This 
problem is particularly apparent around storm drains 
and for homes on corner lots. Thank you for your on-
going attention to this matter. 
 

Conservation Corps Update 
 

T he Conservation Corps had a successful “Fall Morning in the 
Garden” in early October when volunteers performed weed-

ing and thinning, draining the rain barrel, and other clean-up tasks. 
Thanks to all who came and helped! There were some special 
guests who are members of the Herndon Environmental Network, 
and they dug out about 20 native flower seedlings and gave them 
away the following day at the Runnymede Park Naturefest. 
 
The club has received many beautiful entries for its first annual 
Kingston Chase Nature Photo Contest! Winners will be announced 
in the January Crier, on the KCHOA website, and displayed at the 
Kingston Chase clubhouse. Additionally, entries can viewed on 
the Conservation Corps blog at  kcconservation.blogspot.com. 
 
The Conservation Corps extends a warm “Happy Holidays” to all 
residents. Please plan to join a club activity or two in the new year! 
 
 

KCHOA Proposed 2014 Budget 
 

T he Board of Directors has finalized its budget for 2014. It will 
include an annual assessment of $338 due on April 1. Home-

owners who have questions should attend the December Meeting 
of the Homeowners on December 9 at 7:30 p.m. at the clubhouse 
adjacent to the pool. The proposed budget is included on page 4. 
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Kingston Chase Home Owners Association 
Board Meeting 

Minutes of November 11, 2013 

 
Call to Order 
 President Silvio Krvaric called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. 
 Board members present: Chris Buley, Andrew Cassell, Marla Hexter, Mike Klinker, and Jack McDonald.  
 Others present: Lydia Olechna, Administrative Assistant; Kerry Buss and Shannon McClain, ARC; Jane Hampson, 

Conservation Corps; and Heather Kapushoc, Social.  
 
Secretary’s Report – October minutes were accepted as published in the November Crier.  
 
Treasurer’s Report – There is $102,610 in the checking account and $230,394 in CDs.  
 
Member Business – None 
 
Committee Reports 
ARC – Ten applications were submitted and approved. 
Buildings and Maintenance – No report. 
Playgroup – No report. 
Conservation Corps – An energy auditor spoke on November 12. The photo contest of local nature in Kingston Chase 
is ongoing, with the deadline November 30. 
Landscape – Conducted cleanup by the Kingston Chase sign on Eldridge Lane and removed trees by the tennis court. 
Neighborhood Watch – No report. 
Newsletter – No report. 
Pool – No report. 
Social – No report. 
Swim Team – No report. 
Tennis – No report. 
Website – No report. 
Welcome – Larry Cohen will serve as Welcome Chairperson starting in November. 
 
Old Business 
 Board members were asked to submit questions for possible inclusion in a neighborhood improvement survey.   
 The Board is still considering ideas for additional space near the pool for social gatherings/events. Future meetings 

will continue to explore options and cost, both inside and outside the pool area. The Board also discussed adding a 
moveable section to the existing 4-foot fence separating the pool from the sitting area in order to be able to close off 
the pool during a lightning storm. 

  
New Business 
 2014 dues and pool fees have been approved with an increase of 1.2% due to inflation. 
 The 2014 KCHOA budget was discussed and will be published. 
 Four Board members are up for re-election: Silvio Krvaric, Randall Schrock, Deke Smith and Boyce Ginieczki. All 

interested residents are encouraged to run for the Board. 
 The Board discussed opening up the office side of the clubhouse to add more usable common space. 
 
Meeting adjourned to closed session at 8:25 p.m. 
Meeting adjourned at 8:33 p.m. 
 
Submitted by Marla Hexter, Secretary 
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Kingston Chase Meetings 

 

Architectural Review Committee 
Tuesday, December 3, 7:30 p.m. 

 

Board of Directors / 
Annual Meeting of the Homeowners 

Monday, December 9, 7:30 p.m. 
 

Meetings are held at the KCHOA clubhouse 
by the pool and begin promptly at their scheduled time. 

 

 

Tennis Court 
 

To obtain the combination for the lock to the tennis court, 
please call Greg or Bonne Arnold at 703-435-3267. 

No bicycles, skateboards, rollerblades, or wheels of any 
kind – and no dogs – are allowed on the court surface. 

Please lock the gate securely when you leave, and 
take any trash and personal belongings with you.  

For more information, 
please send an e-mail to 

conservation@kchoa.org. 

Architectural Review Committee 
 
The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) met on November 5 to review the following applications: 
 

Lot     Approved 
 

47        Replace siding on trim of house. 
104      Replace fence. 
155      Install fence. 
237      Replace front entry door. 
256      Replace storm door. 
259      Replace roof. 
365      Install shed. 
283      Install front fence and relocate existing fence. 
283      Install gas tank and gas fireplace. 
418      Chimney extension. 

Please submit ARC application forms by mail (prior to the next scheduled meeting) to: KCHOA 
ARC, P.O. Box 221, Herndon, VA 20172. Applications for external alterations cannot be 
approved outside of the approval cycle, except in cases of an emergency, and must be approved 
before work begins. If you have any questions, please e-mail to kchoa.arc@gmail.com. 
 

The ARC meets the first Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. at the Kingston Chase clubhouse. 
All homeowners with applications are encouraged to attend. The application form and Guidelines 
can be viewed and downloaded off the web at: www.KCHOA.org. 

N eighborhood Watch is a committee of homeowners that 
monitors reports of vandalism or criminal activity in the 

neighborhood. All residents serve as the “eyes and ears” of 
Kingston Chase and are asked to report incidents to Pete 
Banks at 703-209-3004 or via e-mail at kcnw@verizon.net. 
Where appropriate, reports should also be made to the Fairfax 
County Police non-emergency number at 703-691-2131. Call 
911 for urgent matters.  

Conservation Corps Meeting 
 

The Conservation Corps will not meet in December so 
that members can enjoy the holidays with family and 
friends. It will hold its first meeting of the new year  
on Wednesday, January 8, at 1710 Fantasia Circle. 

The meeting will begin at 8:00 p.m. and last for an hour.  
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Kingston Chase HOA 2014 Proposed Budget 
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K ingston Chase will hold its annual meeting of the homeowners and annual election for the Board of Directors on Monday, 
December 9, at 7:30 p.m. at the clubhouse located adjacent to the pool. If you are unable to attend the meeting, please mail 

your proxy to the P.O. Box listed on the ballot on page 6 or give it to a current Board member or trusted neighbor who plans to 
attend the meeting. Brief bios of the candidates who wish to serve on the Kingston Chase Board of Directors are included below: 
 
Silvio Krvaric currently serves as the President of KCHOA and has lived in Kingston Chase for almost seven years with his 
wife Sheara, two sons and two cats. He works as an attorney at Covington & Burling LLP in Washington DC, specializing in 
pharmaceutical litigation. Silvio believes in transparent government and hopes to provide regular updates on KCHOA business 
and finances through the Crier. His main goal is to ensure that Kingston Chase remains and attractive and family friendly 
homeowner’s community by enforcing property maintenance requirements fairly, encouraging participation in swim team and 
social activities, and keeping dues reasonable.  
 
Randall Schrock has lived in Kingston Chase for almost five years. His daughter and son attend Clearview Elementary and two 
of his three children have been active in the Kingston Chase activities such as the Little Tykes soccer program and the playgroup. 
He works for the Boeing Company as an Analytic Systems Specialist and On-Site Client Lead supporting three large government 
agencies and nearly two dozen foreign offices. He has eleven years of civilian experience in the national security field. Randall 
also serves in the United States Navy Reserve, where he serves as a Lieutenant Commander supporting a Department of Defense 
Geographic Combatant Command (COCOM). During his nearly ten years of military service, he has held numerous positions of 
leadership and responsibility including, lead analyst, senior analyst, and as a branch chief and division head. From March – 
November 2007, Randall volunteered for a Presidential recall to active duty and spent six months deployed to various locations 
in Iraq where he was responsible for five facilities throughout the country and approximately 50-60 personnel. His main goals are 
to ensure that Kingston Chase remains a safe and attractive neighborhood for families to live, and to promote HOA Board fiscal 
responsibility and to avoid an increase in HOA dues.  
 
Deke Smith has been a resident of Kingston Chase since 1986. Living next to the pool and being an avid swimmer has kept him 
involved with ensuring that the pool is well managed. He has served on the Board of Directors and as Pool Committee Chair for 
most of the time he has lived in the neighborhood. He was also a coordinator of the swim team for 12 years and remains involved 
by hosting the Herndon Swim League website. Deke hopes that his experience remains a part of the KCHOA deliberative 
process for another three years.  
 
Todd Waldrop and his family have been a part of the Kingston Chase community for over ten years through his wife’s role as 
the music teacher at Clearview Elementary School. He has been a resident of Kingston Chase since 2012 and has three young 
children who take full advantage of all the great amenities the Kingston Chase and larger Herndon community have to offer. 
Todd has a B.S. in Geology and an M.S. in Environmental Engineering, and works as an environmental consultant for a global 
consulting company based in Reston. Todd believes the KCHOA serves a vital role in maintaining the family friendly atmos-
phere of the community and looks forward to contributing to that role as a member of the Board. 

Kingston Chase HOA Election for Board of Directors 

A ballot follows on the bottom of page 6. Election information is also available online at www.kchoa.org. 
Check the homepage for candidate updates or to download and print the ballot on your home or office printer.  

Trash Cans 
 

N eighbors are reminded that trash cans should not 
be stored in a location that is visible to the street. 

Also, please see that trash cans are brought 
to the curb no earlier than the evening before 
trash collection day and removed as soon as 
possible after the trash has been taken. 
 

&  
Please send an e-mail to 

crier@kchoa.org with any 
lost and found items. 
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A s you can likely tell from all the birds I write about each 
month, I really enjoy bird watching. It is nice to look out 

my kitchen windows and see any of the regular visitors that come 
to my yard. Almost every day I see Northern Cardinals, Carolina 
Chickadees, Carolina Wrens, House Finches, House Sparrows 
and Mourning Doves. 
 
But it is always a treat during the spring and the fall migrations 
when other species stop by for a visit. 
 
The bird in the photo is such a visitor. It is called a Yellow-
throated Warbler. It visited my yard on August 4 of this year. If 
you look at the color photo on the Kingston Chase website, you 
will see how it gets the name. 

 

 

 Photography by Allen HartPhotography by Allen Hart 

MY BACKYARMY BACKYARDD  
in Kingston Chasein Kingston Chase 

YellowYellow--throated Warblerthroated Warbler  

 

Visit the Kingston Chase website homepage 
at www.kchoa.org to view the color photo. 

 

Last Name: ______________________ 
 

Lot No.: ________________________ 

 

    

 Silvio Krvaric 

   Randall Schrock 

 Deke Smith 

 Todd Waldrop 

 _________________________________ (write-in candidate) 

 _________________________________ (write-in candidate) 

KCHOA Board of Directors 
Election Ballot for 1/2014-12/2016 Term 

To submit your vote, please mail this form to:  

 KCHOA 
 P.O. Box 332 
 Herndon, VA 20172 
 

or bring it to the Board meeting scheduled for 
December 10 at 7:30 p.m. at the Kingston 
Chase clubhouse located adjacent to the pool. 

Please vote for no more than 4 candidates. 

 

 

 

Please visit the Kingston Chase website at 
 www.kchoa.org for updates or to print/download the ballot. 
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Burger’s Cabinet Shop Family-owned/operated 
45910 Old Ox Road since 1960. Residential, 
Dulles, VA 20166 commercial, and dental. 
571-262-8001 Office Provides design, manu- 
571-262-8009 Fax facture, and installation. 
 

Visit us online at www.burgerscabinets.com 

PR Plumbing  
 

703-407-6495 
prplumbing.va@gmail.com 

 

 
 Do you have a clogged toilet?  An annoying faucet drip?  A sluggish drain? 

Are you planning to add or remodel a bathroom?  
Would you like a propane gas fireplace? 

 

 P.R. Plumbing can serve All of your plumbing needs! 
 

 Kingston Chase resident with over 20 years of experience in residential 
plumbing installation, service, repair, remodel, and new construction. 

 

 If you have a plumbing emergency—Give Paul a call! 

Master Plumber  
Master Gasfitter 

Virginia Class B Contractor 
Licensed    Insured 

Discounts for 
Kingston Chase 

residents!! 

  

 

McLean Trash Service 

Call Today 

703-442-7387 
 

Once or twice per week pick up. 
 

Trash  Yard Waste  Recycling 

Don’t let big-name competitors drive this mom and pop business out 
of Kingston Chase. Call McLean Trash Service and sign up today! 

 Lowest Prices in Kingston Chase 

HomeWork Remodeling 
 

 Improve Your Quality of Life 
 

WINDOWS – SIDING 
ROOFING – DECKS  

 

Free Estimates  
Free Financing 

703-803-6500  

15% OFF 
For  

Kingston Chase 
Residents 

GREEN LEAFGREEN LEAFGREEN LEAF   
Landscaping & Tree Removal 

James Thompson 
540.522.8133 

mr.jamesthompson@live.com  

Please make checks payable to James Thompson 
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Please keep Kingston Chase clean 
by doing your part to pick up and 

dispose of trash properly. 

PET SITTER AVAILABLE 
 

14 year-old girl with lots of 
 experience with all kinds of pets. 

References, too. 
 

Kitchens    Baths    Basements    Driveways 
Retaining walls     Walkways    Conrete    Asphalt 

Brick    Stone    Masonry    Pavers    Patios    Decks 
Fences    Landscape Management    Snow Removal 

 

INTERIOR  EXTERIOR  COMMERCIAL  RESIDENTIAL 

Kingston Chase 
Resident 

MANAGEMENT, INC. 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
 
 Do you need to rent your house? 
 

 Are you looking for a competent 
 manager who specializes in your 
 neighborhood? 
 

TRY US!   
PEAKE MANAGEMENT, INC. 

 
Bob Semales – 703-448-0212 x329 / 703-881-1799 cell  
 

We are licensed real estate professionals 
specializing in rental property management.  

Visit us online at www.peakeinc.com 
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   Your Neighborhood Handyman for: 
 

All Types of “Honey Do” Chores 
Interior and Exterior Painting, Mailbox Installation 

Drywall Repairs and Minor Plumbing Repairs 
Electrical Rewiring and Installations 

Power Washing, Gutter Cleaning, and much more... 
 

Are you getting ready to put your house on the market 
and need to spruce it up? Or have you recently moved 

in and want to “correct” the old color scheme? 
 

 This 1985 Kingston Chase based professional can 
handle your painting, minor carpentry, electrical 

(recessed lighting, ceiling fans, switches, outlets), 
plumbing (replace faucets, toilets, vanities, disposal), 

power washing, and miscellaneous repairs. 
 

Simons Handyman Services can resolve 
most issues brought up by the KCHOA ARC. 

 

           Work guaranteed. FREE estimates.  
              Available for emergencies. No job too small. 

 

           Call Mark Simons at 703-437-3434 
 

Grade A member in good standing with the Better Business Bureau 

Help Feed Hungry Kids  

L ast December, Clearview Elementary School reached out 
to the Kingston Chase community asking for help. It was 

overwhelmed with the generosity and kindness shown by 
many families and neighborhood businesses. Once again, the 
school is asking for assistance from the neighborhood. 
 
There are children who attend Cleaview Elementary School 
who have little to eat on the weekend. During the week these 
children receive “free” breakfast and lunch at school, but often 
go hungry over the weekend. To help, every Friday morning 
these children receive a “Snack Pak”.  These bags are placed 
in their backpacks, providing them with food for the weekend. 
During this season of giving, Clearview is asking neighbors to 
donate the following suggested items: 
 

Breakfast: oatmeal, small cereal boxes, granola bars  
Lunch: peanut butter crackers, cup of soup, tuna fish 
Dinner: macaroni-n-cheese, Top Ramen, ravioli, chili 

Snacks: fruit cups, fruit snacks, slim jims, pudding 
Items must be single serving and non-perishable.   

 
Please deliver food to Clearview Elementary School during the 
month of December. A box for Snack Pak food items will be 
located in the school entry way. These items will be assembled 
into packs and distributed to students in January. Keary Buhler 
is the point-of-contact and can be reached at 703-437-9164 or 
via e-mail at kearybuhler@hotmail.com. Thank you!  
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 Free In-home Estimate 
 Weekly, Bi-weekly, Monthly 

or Occasionally 
 Move-in or Move-out Office 
 

Call MARYEN or RAUL at  

703-321-5335 

R & M 
CLEANING SERVICES 

RELIABLE    EXPERIENCED    GOOD REFERENCES 
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING   REASONABLE RATES 

WE BRING OUR OWN EQUIPMENT 

Jim & Janie Houde 
YOUR PERSONAL CRUISE SPECIALISTS 

 
12606 Little Stones Lane 

Herndon, VA 20170 
Telephone: (703) 437-4280 
Toll Free: (877) 437-4280 

Email: jhoude@cruiseone.com 
Web: www.cruiseone.com/jhoude 

 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

Dona I. Wijayarathne 
Fantasia Drive 
703-481-8766 

E-mail: littlepetals@cox.net 

VA State Licensed * CPR / First Aid Certified * USDA Food Program  

 

  Dog Sitting 
Neighborhood lady will 
pamper your pet in your 
home with lots of TLC ! 

Call Joanie at 703-517-7796 

Neighborhood Notary 
 

Notary Public living in Kingston Chase 
is available to notarize your important 

    document(s).  $5.00 each. 
 

Please contact Licema at 
703-509-0719 or e-mail 

latinchica99@hotmail.com. 

 

                            Guitar Lessons 

Available neighborhood 
guitar classes for begin-
ners starting from ages 8 
and up. Rates are $15 for 
30 minute sessions. 

For more details please call:  202-262-8684 
or send an e-mail to: majora778@gmail.com 
                 or lesnikmich@hotmail.com  
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Welcome to the 
Neighborhood! 

 

Kingston Chase Home Owners Association 
 

Board of Directors* 
 ‘13 President Silvio Krvaric 703-593-9899 silvio@krvaric.com 
 ‘14 Vice President Jack McDonald 703-834-0717 jhmcdonald1@verizon.net 
 ‘15 co-Secretary Marla Hexter 703-437-7881  marla123@verizon.net 
 ‘15 co-Secretary Raj Uttaravalli 703-481-2362 ruttaravalli@gmail.com  
 ‘14  Treasurer Chris Buley 703-796-0841  cbuley@yahoo.com  
 ‘13    Randall Schrock 703-376-8125 randall.schrock@gmail.com  
 ‘13    Boyce Ginieczki 703-478-6815 gini41@verizon.net 
 ‘13    Deke Smith  703-481-9572 deke@dksic.com 
 ‘14    Roger Gaffey 703-435-6956 roger@thegaffeys.org 
 ‘14    Mike Klinker 703-435-2337 mmklinker@yahoo.com 
 ‘15    Andrew Cassell 703-468-1782 cassell@msrc.org     

* Board terms are for three consecutive years and expire on December 31st of the year noted. 
 

Committee Chairpersons 
 Admin. Assistant Lydia Olechna  703-435-2820 kchoa.mgmt@gmail.com 
 ARC  Kerry Buss   kchoa.arc@gmail.com 
 Buildings/Landscape Mike Klinker 703-435-2337 mmklinker@yahoo.com 
 Neighborhood Watch Pete Banks 703-209-3004  kcnw@verizon.net 
 Newsletter Editor Ruthie Rosati 703-481-4347 crier@kchoa.org 
 Pool   Deke Smith 703-481-9572 deke@dksic.com  
 Social Heather Kapushoc 703-668-0484 hkapushoc@gmail.com 
 Tennis Greg/Bonne Arnold 703-435-3267  
 Website Ruthie Rosati 703-481-4347 crier@kchoa.org 
 Welcome  Larry Cohen   info@kchoa.org  

 
Club Chairpersons 

  Book Club Betsy Kiker 703-787-0128 ekiker@verizon.net 
 Children’s Corner  Dominique Hart 703-481-2089 dominique0620@hotmail.com 
 Conservation Corps Jane Hampson  703-481-7903 conservation@kchoa.org 
 Swim Team Kelly Ginieczki 703-478-6815 gini41@verizon.net 
 Women’s Club (open) 

 

Please contact Ruthie Rosati, newsletter editor, at 
703-481-4347 or by e-mail at crier@kchoa.org with 

news, announcements, photographs, or advertisements. 
Payment for advertisements can be mailed to: 
KCHOA, P.O. Box 332, Herndon, VA 20172 

 

Crier Advertisement Rates: 
$5.00 for 20 words 

$10.00 for a business card scan 
$25.00 for a quarter of a page 

$45.00 for half a page 
$75.00 for a full page 

 

Take 10% off for a full year paid in advance.

The deadline for the January 2014 issue of the 
Kingston Chase Crier is December 15. 

To discuss any questions or concerns, please contact the relevant Club or Committee Chairperson. 
Homeowners are welcome at the monthly Board meetings held the second Monday of each month 
at 7:30 p.m. at the clubhouse adjacent to the pool. 

New Baby? Is there a new addition to your family? 
If so, the Welcome Committee has a special gift for 
you. Please e-mail info@kchoa.org with your stork 

information and an HOA representative will deliver your 
gift and announce the happy news in the next edition of the 
Crier. 

 

 

Advertising Disclaimer 
 

KCHOA does not endorse any of the advertisements or 
services offered in the Crier. Residents are encouraged to 
check references or take other precautions to ensure that 
expectations are met.  
 

Anyone who would like to place an ad in the Crier should 
send an e-mail to crier@kchoa.org for more information. 

There are no new neighbors 
to report this month. 

KC Neighbor 
Herndon, VA 20170 

E-mail the Crier at 
crier@kchoa.org 

If you are new to Kingston Chase and 
have not yet received a welcome packet, 
please send an e-mail to info@kchoa.org 
and someone will see that you get one. 
Please fill out and return the database 
sheet so that you receive all KCHOA 
correspondence. 

 Seller’s Packet 
 

If you are selling your Kingston 
Chase home, you or your real estate 
agent will need to purchase the HOA 

“Seller’s Packet” for closing. For 
more information or to obtain a 

copy, please e-mail info@kchoa.org. 
The packet costs $125 and must be 
obtained before closing can occur. 
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Kingston Chase HOA 
P.O. Box 332 
Herndon, VA 20172 
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